
BABY GIRL'S

AWFUL HUMOR

Would Scab Over, Break Open, and

Be Raw Intense Suffering for

Two Years Doctors and Medi-cin- es

Failed to Help Her.

CURED BY CUTICURA

AT COST OF 75 CENTS

Writing under date of Aur. 15,1904,
Mrs. L. C. Walker, of 5 Tremont St.,
Woodfords, Me., says: "My sister
had a terrible humor on her shoulder
when she u eighteen months old,
causing intense suffering for two years.
We had several doctors, and tried
ererything, but In spite of nil we
did it kept spreading. One day it
would scab over and then crack open
and watery matter ooze from it and
the scabs woUld all fall off. It would
be raw for a time, then scab oyer
again. Some one recommended Cuti-cur- a,

and wj immediately procured
box of Cuticura Ointment, and a cake

of Cuticura Soap. She was much bet-

ter after the first bath with warm water
and soap, and an application of the
Ointment. Before it was half gone wo
law a marked change for the better,
and she was entirely cured, without a
car being left, by the one box of Oint-

ment and one cake of Soap. Her skin
is now entirely clear, and she ha
not had a sign of trouble since."

9

100,000 MOTIIERS
Dally Tell Other Mothers

That Cuticura Soap is the best baby
soap in the world for cleansing and
purifying the skin, and that Cuticura
Ointment is of priceless value for
soothing and healing itching, tortur-
ing, and disfiguring eruptions, itch-ing- s,

and chafing. A single appli-
cation of Cuticura Ointment, preceded
by a warm bath with Cuticura Soap,
gives instant relief, and refreshing
sleep for skin-torture- d babies, and
rest for tired, fretted mothers.

Cvtkmr Snap, Olatmsat, as Pill, ara ml Iimuboat
tkaworia. Potur Dra('hfm Cora., Bottom, Sela Flop.

aS 84 for Baw w Cur Bab Uuawia."

INOW
IS THE TIME TO BUY

Two Piece Hot

Weather Suits

for all Of our $20, $22.60, $25, $27.50
suits.

A great variety of patterns in alses I

84, s&, so, si.

All Three Piece Suits

ON SALE AS FOLLOWS:

$20.00 Suits $1150
$22.60 Suits $15.60

$13.00 Suits $18.50

$27.50 Suits $18.00

$30.00 Suits $20.00

Women's Furnishings and Rain

Coats at Half Price.

All of our Women's Stocks Belts,
Shirt Waists, etc, the most exclusive
line In the city, at Just half regular
price.

PEASE BROS. GO.

1417 FARNAM ST.

Sthe lfcS ' you prlj BStB. gig UEE

f
j Writ A Otf

It s Worth Climbing
the Fence For

BEAUTY
TO lank wall Uka car of

1 cumelaxlon. Donot allow
your

si eh ily pimplea. blackheads, un.
Of trKklat to blamllh your akin.

Derma-Roya- le

ill remove these Ilka stag
C.urta Ectaxa ana letter.
I' ted with ALB .

Soai, a perfect skin ls
Insured
Derma-Ro- y ah .'Derma-Roya- ls Soep, M in " 7

Portraits and testimonials sent on request.
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COLDS AND HtAUAunts.
a foavra no bad after-effec- like Out

nine Preparations. Bromo-La- x la a roll J and
soothing Laxative. Beauieyou get the right kind.
Bromo-La-x curara In so Orange Colored Box.
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WARDEN BEEMER IS PUT OUT

Oitj of Linoolo is Taking His Guards and
Making Policemen of Them.

PARDON FOR ON FOURTH

Session Laws Art Promised for Jolr 1

by the Printer, bat Senate and
House Journal! Are Still

Far in the Fatarc.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, June 27. (Special.) Warden

Reenter Is threatening; vengeance on the
excise hoard these days because the board
has taken from htm three of his best
guards and placed them on the police force.
Behind It all was an effort on the part of
Warden Beemer to make It easier sailing
for the convicts upon their release from
the penitentiary. When the warden took:
charge of the state prison it was tho cus
tom to mall to the chiefs of police In
Omaha and Lincoln a description of all the
convicts released. Warden Beemer stopped
this practice because he said the convicts
would at once be placed under suspicion
by the police, who would arrest them and
exhibit them to the police force, giving In-

structions to the force .to keep an eye on
the convicts. This custom Warden Beemex
said made it hard for the convict to brace
up and for that reason he stopped the

Inasmuch as there are a considerable
number of convicts In Lincoln who make
this their home after being released from
the penitentiary, and usually there are sev
eral paroled convicts here, most of whom
congregate at one place In Lincoln, the ex-

cise board hit upon the plan of employing
guards who knew the convicts, and plac-
ing them on the police force. Three guards
have been employed recently. Warden

Beemer objected to this not only because
It keeps him busy breaking In new guards,
but because he thinks It wrong to hava
the know that they are being
watched and that they are liable to arrest
any minute, whether they do anything or
not. Last summer the police had much
trouble with and paroled pris-
oners.

Pardon for Life-Terme- rs.

C. C. Carleton of Dodge county and P5. J.
Collins of Douglas county, for the last ten
years residents of the state penitentiary,
stand a mighty good chance to be par-
doned by Governor Mickey under the stat-
utes which provides that the chief Justice,
the attorney general, secretary of state and
warden of the penitentiary may recommend
two prisoners for pardon on the nation's
birthday. These are the two men recom-
mended. Last year Chief Justice Holcomb
refused to make a recommendation, hold-
ing that the law was not good, but this
year, while still retaining his old position,
he' made the recommendation In an "ad-
visory capacity."

Carleton was sentenced to be hanged for
murder, but his sentence was commuted by
Holcomb when he was governor. He was
24 years of age at the time he committed
his crime and has been In the penitentiary
since 1895. He married Minnie Gotham,
who had stopped at his home while going
through the country with several of her
children in a mover's wagon. The woman
afterward turned out to be the wife of a
man named August Gotham, whom Carle-
ton shot and killed when the two had a dis-

cussion about the marriage. A hearing
was granted to Carleton' s relatives and at
torneys last summer by Governor Mickey,
but the governor denied them the pardon
or parole.

Collins killed a man named Louts Mc
pherson In the railroad yards at Valley,
Douglas county, and was sentenced, for
life. He and Collins had a fight and Mc-

pherson was shot. Collins began his sen
tence in 1896.

Session Laws Abont Ready.
The first copies of the session laws are

expected by the secretary of state by next
Saturday. The contract made by the
Printing board carries with it a penalty
of 1 per cent of the total amount of the
contract, $3.60 a page, for every day after
July 1 that the books are not delivered.
The printers have notified the secretary
of state that the books will be here by
July 1. Under the constitution the state
Is required to get the books out within
sixty-- days after the legislature adjourned.
This law imposing this duty on the sec
retary of state has been supeseded by
the law creating the Printing board, which
provides that this board shall let all con-

tracts. According to this section the
board has twenty days before advertising
for bids for printing and it is required
to give at least ten days' notice before
letting the contract. This would con
sume thirty days of the sixty; conse-
quently it is almost an Impossibility to get
the books out within the stxtydays re-

quired by the constitution. Incidentally no
one here knows when the senate and house
journals will be out. The contract speci
fies that they shall be completed within
sixty days after the receipt by the printer
of the last of the copy. The last of the
copy is supposed to have been delivered
to the printer at a very recent date.

Ask for Mct'ormlok'a Release.
Application was made to Governor Mickey

today to look Into the case of John Mo
Cormlck, sent to the penitentiary for
twenty years from Nebraska City for
shooting a woman. McCormlck's relatives
believe that' If the governor looks Into the
case thoroughly he will grant a pardon to
the man. McCormlck's mother died several
days ago and he was permitted to attend
her funeral last Sunday.

Governor May Hot Attend.
Governor Mickey has not yet decided

whether he will be able to attend the
Lawson meeting at Falrbury, July 11. At
the request of the Chautauqua Governor
Mickey Invited Mr. Lawson to come to
Falrbury, and today at the request of the
Fremont Chautauqua he Invited Lawson
to deliver an address at Its meeting.

Charges Editor with Libel.
A complaint charging crlmlnul libel was

riled this afternoon in Justice Stevens'

COAT SHIRTS
For morning, afternoon or
evening, they sre always
correct. The fancy patterns
sr nude from original
designs.

FAST COLOR FABRICS

U.50 and up ,

OLUBTT, PEABOOV OO.
iASoaar saaiaa e smists

ouam 1a thi aoat.s.
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court against E. E. Broavn, editor of the
Hastings Observer, by W. E. Bharp of the
Royal Highlanders. The suit Is the out-

growth of BJi article published by Brown
about a law suit Involving the order at
Denver at which Bharp gave testimony.

TWO STOR1F.S OF THE SHOOT1NO

Only Point of Agreement Is that No
One Was Injured.

ALRION, Neb.. June 27. (Special.) Nick
Copec. a life insurance agent hailing from
St. Edward, visited Frank Malone, a farmer
living east of here, last Sunday and took
dinner with him. Thus tar all parties
agree, but as to anything else that oc-

curred there Is a wide difference of opinion.
Copec came to town Sunday evening and
reported that, at the earnest solicitation
of Malone, he had accepted an invitation to
dine with the latter and, incidentally, write
some life Insurance for Malone and his
wife. He says that he had a gun in his
pocket, a fact in some way known to Ma-

lone, and thft some time during the aft-
ernoon Malone asked him for the gun.
which he readily gave him. but that he had
no sooner done so than Malone ordered him
out of the house and emphasized his order
by taking several shots at him at close
range. Copec said he was well satisfied
that Malone was suffering from at least a
temporary attack of aberration of the mind
and that it was his duty to society to have
his sanity examined into. He therefore
filed a complaint before the Insanity com-
mission, charging Malone with being In-

sane.
Malone came to town Monday morning

and told his story to the county officials,
but in many respects it falls to corroborate
that of his guest. He says that Copec vis-

ited him Sunday, on his own motion and
without any invitation on his (Malone's)
part. That he came not only armed with
a gun, but with a copious supply of fire-

water, about equally divided between his
stomach and various pockets. That during
his temporary absence from the house he
was attracted by the outcry of his wife,
and returning found the Insurance man
was taking undue liberties with her. That
upon entering the room Copec drew his
gun, but during a souffle which followed
Malone got possession of the weapon and
emptied It, not at Copec, but in the nlr,
solely for the purpose of accelerating his
guest's exit. He threatens to begin crim-
inal proceedings against his former friend,
and the end is not yet in sight. The In-

sanity board adjourned yesterday and will
hear further evidence today.

N Nebraska.
ALBION. The weather continues cool,

damp and cloudy and vegetation is making
slow progress.

BEATRICE Emery Lowe, a son of Rev.
and Mrs. J. A. I .owe of this city, left yes
terday for the Philippine Islands to enter
the employ of the government as a school
teaener.

CENTRAL CITY R. H. Knmbrink, one
of the early settlers of this county, died
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Kombrlnk was
born In Grmany In 1842 and settled In this
city in b.

GRAND ISLAND Oliver D. Rhoades, ad
tnltted to the Soldiers' Home in this city In
1TO4, pnssed away yesterday at the age of
SS years, lie whs a corporal in company
E, Second Illinois.

HARVARD Mrs. Mary Hicks, an early
resident of Lynn township and a widow,
living with her son and daughter four miles
southwest of this city, died at her home
last evening from appendicitis.

WOOD RIVER This morning while
Joseph Rlesland was attacked by a dog. the
property of Scott Warren, the dog made
a few lunges at Joe and severely bit him
on the right leg. The dog was shot.

GRAND ISLAND The fire department
tested the new pump of the city water
works last evening with a half-ho- flow
of water through the different hose com-
pany lines, and found the pressure decid
edly increased.

BEATRICE A force of linemen for the
Home Telephone company yesterday com-
menced work constructing two miles of
line between DeWltt and Clatonla- - When
this is completed It will give Beatrice di-

rect communication with Lincoln.
"BEATRICE Farmers have commenced

the wheat harvest in Gage county and by
the last of the week much of the grain
will he In the stack. Tlie yield Is much
heavier than usual and farmers are much
encouraged over the outlook for a good
wheat crop.

GIBBON. There is more building being
done in Gibbon this season than In any
three late years. Small grain is looking
fine, corn is backward, owing to heavy
rains In May causing so much replanting.
Gibbon will celebrate the Fourth in great
snape tnts year.

ALBION. At the annual school meeting
last evening. C. E. Spear and E. E. Browder
were elected to succeed themselves as
members of the school board. It was de- -

ided to hold nine months school and $10,000
was agreed upon as the amount necessary
to run trie sciiool tor tne coming year.

GIBBON. At the regular school meeting
eld in the normal Dulitting last night w

H. Buck and M. D. Marsh were
On the board. A motion was made In writ

tiar to wreck the normal college building
and use the material towards the erection
of
tic

of

a modern school building, but the mo
was lost. ,

OAKLAND While setting out a car in
the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha

ards nere Monday afternoon, uraaeman
onnlng of train No. 16 feu from the car.

breaking two ribs and shaking him up quite
badlv. The county surgeon. Dr. F. Simon
of this pltiV, took charge of the wounded
man and he was later taken to his home in
Emerson.

OAKLAND A meeting was held in the
opera house In this city Monday afternoon
Dy interested parties in ainerent parts or
the county to consider the question of free
county telephone service. Committees wore
appointed to confer with each other and the
IndeDendent and MeDrasKa leleulione com
panics to see what can be accomplished
along tins nne.

GRAND ISLAND The funeral of Mrs.
Kvenck, the woman who committed suicide
Sunday afternoon by taking carbolic acid
and who attempted to administer enough of
the fatal drug to her baby boy
o kill mm, nut tailed, was field tins morn
ng from the home in the western part of

the county, Interment being made In the
Wood River cemetery.

WAHOO. The Board of Equalisation for
Saunders county is in suasion at Wahoo,
and among the conspicuous figures appear
ng before tne uoard is w. u. tieluy of

Omaha, who is trying to convince the
board that ten cents a ton for ice for
Swift & Co., at Ashland, is an outrageously
high assessment and rank robbery. The
board has not yet yielded.

WOOD RIVER-Lit- tle Willie Kvesek
who was severely poisoned by carbolic
acid given to him by his mother Sunday
afternoon is recovering. The funeral of his
mother, who killed herself In this manner.
was held in Wood River Tuesday, and the
remains interred in tne catholic cemetery
The little boy spit out a quantity of the
acid, otherwise fatal results would have
occurred.

FREMONT There was a very heavy
shower here shortly after noon today, the
total rainfall being over half an inch. The
Btreeta were lined with people waiting fo
the Haenbeck show parade, which was
late owing to some trouble or uiisunder
standing over the show grounds, and there
was a rusn ror sneiter. ine ground is in
good condition for corn and all crops are
doing well.

OSCEOLA The meeting of the voters In
the district for the Oeceola High school
ran as though the wheels were greased
yesterday afternoon, and there was no
licking. The board asked for $3.eu0. with
what they had on hand, and it was vot
with little comment. B. w. (Jushee an
Mrs. W. D. Crum were elected as members
of the board for three years, so that now
there are two women ana lour men on Ui
board.

FREMONT The Board of Supervisors
met today to near objections to tne assess
nients for the construction of an extenslo
to the Clayton ditch, and a big delegation
of Elkhorn township farmers were, on hand
to register tnelr protests. Most of them
were nut represented by an attorney and
tno nearing was consequently rather In
lormai, out oecuieuiy interesting. The ob
jections were not so much to the locatlvin
ol the ditcn as sto apportionment ut the
costs of its construction.

BEATRICE Yesterday afternoon Mark
Davis, an old resident of Beatrice, cele-
brated bis tlst birthday in the presence of
a large number of relatives and friends.
Mr. Davis was tho recipient of many ap-
propriate presents, among them being a
suit of clothes. The presentation was made
by Rev. N. A. Martin. A splendid dinnerwas served, one of the features of whichwas a birthday cake In which ware burning
ninety-on- e candles, representing the years
that Mr. Davis had burned' in his journey
thus far through life.

Bee Want Ads froauee etulls.

NEBRASKA CROP CONDITIONS

Pait Wsek Cold And Wet, wi'.h Setere
Stomal in Boms Sections of Bute,

WINTER WHEAT HARVEST HAS BEGUN

Crop Better Than Anticipated Earlier
la the Season 4 rn Is Hack.'

ward, bat as a Rale Is
Doing Well.

I'nlted States Department of Agriculture
climate and crop bulletin" of the weather
bureau, Nebraska section, for week ending
June, 27:

The last week has been cold and wet.
with several severe hull and rainstorms,
which seriously damaged small grain In
small areas. The mean dally temperature
averaged $ degrees below normal in south-
ern counties, and 8 degrees below In north-
ern.

The rainfall occurred mostly In heavy
thunderstorms and was above normal In
nearly all parts of the state. It exceeded
an Inch In all except a few northeastern
and southwestern counties. In most of the
central counties it rangod between two and
four inches.

Winter wheat Is ripening rapidly and the
harvest has begun In southeastern coun-
ties. Wheat has rusted some in the re-
gions of heavy rainfall, but not enough to
cause a material Injury to the crop. In
general the damage by Hessian fly seems
to be less than was exported and the crop
now promises to lw better than seemed
probable earlier In the season. Spring
wheat and oats have grown well and Im-
proved in condition. Potatoes continue to
grow well. The wet weather delayed al-
falfa harvest and damaged considerable of
the crop In western counties. Clover and
timothy are being cut. The prospect In
most parts of the state Is for a large hay
crop.

Corn Is small, but has grown well thepast week, except In northern counties,
where the low temperature has been un-
favorable. In most of the state the crop
Is free from weeds. Cultivation has been
delayed this week by heavy rain, especially
In northern and western counties, and the
corn needs dry, warm weather and culti-
vation.

SOUTHEASTERN SECTION.
Butler Wheat rusting some but not se-

riously, damage from fly slight; wheat
and oats lodging considerably; corn late
and generally weedy.

Cass Wheat heads well filled, ripening
unevenly; oats short and thin; haying be-
gun, clover heavy crop; corn small but
growing finely.

Clay Winter wheat promises full crop;
oats doing well; potatoes good; corn very
late and cultivation has been delayed by
rain.

Fillmore Wheat ripening and looks fine;
potatoes promise fine crop; hay and pas-
tures very good; corn small and weedy.

Hamilton Wheat damaged some by rust
and fly; oats doing nlooly; potato hugs verv
numerous; much weedy corn; too wet to
cultivate.

Jefferson Whet doing well; oats good;
corn and potatoes growing well.

Johnson Oats and timothy Improved;
wheat about ready to cut; corn cultivation
delayed by rain but crop generally clean
and growing well.

Lancaster Wheat ripening, looks well;
corn growing fast, generally clear of
weeds; potatoes growing finely, bugs nu-
merous.

JVemaha Wheat good, few fields cut;
corn cultivation well advanced, few pieces
laid by; oats short; potatoes only fair.

Nuckolls Wheat ripening very fast,
hesds well filled; late oats heading; corn
fields tinusunlly free of weeds.

Otoe Wheat harvest commenced, crop
good both as to quality and quantity; some
oats weedy and backward; corn well cul-
tivated, growing rapidly.

Pawnee Wheat almost ripe, good har-
vest promised, some fields cut; oats rather
short but well headed; corn clean and
growing "fast.

Polk Corn growing well; plenty of rain.
Richardson Barly wheat harvested, late

wheat ripe, yield and quality good; oats
very short and light; corn growing very
fast.

Saline Wheat about ready to cut and Is
quite good; corn small and needs cultiva-
tion, too wet to cultivate this week.

Saunders Wheat well headed and be
ginning to turn; oats heading short; corn
growing splendidly: airaita, clover and
timothy good, ready to cut.

Beward wneai ripening ana is netter
than expected; haying begun, crop heavy;
most fruit light, especially apples; grapes
promise well.

inayer wneai ripening, wen nnea, win
be average crop; pastures continue good;
corn generally clean and growing nicely.

York Wheat filling with plump berries,
beginning to turn; alfalfa and early grasses
being cut; corn growing wen, mostly clear
of weeds.

NORTHEASTERN SECTION.
Antelope Alfalfa haying delayed by

rains: strawberries good crop; apples drop
ping badly; hall seriously damaged crops
n the nortn part 01 tne county.
Hoyd email grain neading, growing very

tall, in danger of rust and lodging; pas
tures fine; hay good; corn small and
weedv.

Burt Wheat prospects goon; nariey ninng
finely; oats heading unevenly; tame nay
good crop; pastures fine; corn clean, grow-
ing fairly well.

Colfax small grain growing wen; winter
I II l, Bn.nA n n-- .... .

corn growing fairly well, mostly cultivated
twice.

Cuming Spring wheat and oats look
fairly well; some rust In wheat; corn thin
stand, ratner weedy, too wet to culti
vate.

Dakota Corn making good progress:
plenty or rain.

Dixon Clover, timothy and alfalfa excel
lent; small grain heading and making an
even growth; corn fairly clean, but two
weeks late.

Dodge Winter wheat very promising and
beginning to turn; oats good; potatoes
excellent; com two weeks late and needs
cultivation.

Holt Spring wheat good; too wet to cul
tivate: corn on upland growing rapidly
alfalfa about ready to cut, slight damage
by hall.

Knox Corn cultivation retarded by rain,
corn small but looks well; spring wheat
nne. acreage small: alfalfa abundant cron.

Madison Much serious damage by hail
In north part of county; crops not injured
by hail doing nicely.

flat te spring wneat ratner poor, acreage
very small; winter wheat and oats promise
well; corn growing nicely.

Stanton Winter wheat and rye heading,
spring grain heading; crops In fine con-
dition except where damaged by hall.

Thurston Alfalfa secured in good condi
tion; fine crop; too cool for corn to grow'
well.

Washington Much hay cut, some dam
aged by rain; oats good and heading:
spring wheat very uneven, some fields dam
aged Dy rrost.

wavne winter wneat good: oats and
spring wheat making fair growth; alfalfa
being cut, heavy crop; corn growing
slowly.

t'ENTKAL SECTION
Blaine Small grain looks well: grass and

pastures fine.
Boone corn improved, some noma get

ting pretty weedy; all other grain andgrass fine; some damage by hail In north
part of county.

tiunaiai corn small out growing rast.
some fields weedy; pastures good; wheat
and rye fine, wheat turning; oats fair; al
falfa being put.

Custer Winter wheat and rye well filled,
good crop; oats good; alfalfa harvest de-
layed, crop damaged by rain; corn doing
well.

Dawson Winter wheat looks fine, will be
large crop; considerable alfalfa yet to cut;
pastures fine.

Garfield Kye and fall wheat fairly good;
pastures and meadows fine.

Greeley Small grain doing well; grass
fine; too much rain; corn two weeks late;
large cnerry crop."

Hall Wheat filling well; oats weedy, fair
prospects; too wet for corn on low ground;
all farm operations delayed by rain.

Howard Winter wheat filling well, some
rust; oats heading; some corn weedy; small
grain and alfalfa fine; grass and pastures
good.

Merrick Ixiw lands flooded, injuring
crops; alfalfa harvest delayed; not much
corn cultivated this week; pastures fine.

Nance First crop of alfalfa about cut

lalum
Hairing

Ponder
A wonderful powder of rar
mrit and unrlvtlod trnth.

numerous.

Your Lunch or Dinner
will be made or marred by the butter you eat
Poor butter spoils the meal pure butter
adds the necessary relish.

CSS

has a sweetness and flavor that is peculiar to Itself

every pound is a pound of purity. It is so good that
an airtight and odorproof package is necessary to
preserve its good qualities. Ask your dealer for it.
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CALL AT CITY 1601 or write me let me send
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and In stack, heavy crop; oats heading
short; too wet for crops In low lands.

Bnrrman-win- ter wneat ana rye promise
well: cats and spring wheat exonllent;
corn small and growing well; potato bugs

Vallev Oats rather thin: corn backward
but fair growth; alfalfa mostly In
stack, excellent crop; spring wheat about
average, acreage small.

Wheeler Wet and cool; crops growing
slowly; corn small.

SOUTHWESTERN SECTION.
Adams Wheat filling well, damage by

fly appears to be small; oats heading well;
potatoes good; too wet to cultivate corn.

Dundy Wet week: potatoes and anl kinds
of grain growing well.

Franklin wneat generally wen nueu,
nearly ready to cut; corn small and much
of it weedy, cultivation retarded by rains.

Frontier Kye narvesi oegun; wrn-a- i

ripening slowly, crops good; corn very
backward; potatoes and pasture fine.

Furnas Much damage by hail and heavy
rain in north part of county; alfalfa hay
damaged by rain.

Gosper Wheat and oats look fair; pota-
toes tine; corn cultivation progressing
rapidly, some fields quite weedy; millet
growing finely.

Harlan Small grain doing well; rather
cool for corn, crops small and many fields
weedy; grass good; alfalfa nearly all In
sLtck.

Hayes Rye ripening; oats heading; corn
growing slowly; good rain.

Hitchcock Some rust in wheat; barley
and- - oats fine.

Kearney Wheat medium, heads well
filled; corn growing rapidly, some weedy,
too wet to cultivate; oats promise large
,inn Ttrttatne. excellent.

Lincoln All crops look fine; too wet for
alfalfa

Perkins Too wet to cultivate corn; rye
filling nicely.

Phelps Wheat very fine; oats good and
headed: rye turning; corn very weedy.

cultivate.
Reriwillow Serious damage by hall In

north part of county; wheat ripening, pros
rot frr henvv cron: rve harvest begun.

iv.h.t.r wheat filllna well, heads short;
most alfalfa in stack; too wet to cultivate
corn and some nems getting

WESTERN AND
SECTIONS.

Boxbutte Rarley and spring rye head
4 .. arfa a. VrnwinlT Well.

n Potatoes and grass doing finely
K,,r inr. wet for corn and small grain.
considerable damage by wind and hall.

Cherry Potatoes ana smaii nmm u,mi,
nicely; too cold and wet for corn, young
Btock In excellent condition.

Dawes Small grain and grass splendid;
stock doing well.

Keith Spring wheat growing nicely;
grass excellent; hay promises fair crop.

Keyapaha Rust In few fields of wheat,
foliage very heavy, no heads In sight yet

Rock Orass fine; small .good stand
but short straw; too cold and wet for
corn, cultivation delayed.

Bcottsbluff Pastures good; stock m prime
condition: plenty of rain.

Sheridan Cold and wet; good for small
grain and ootatoes.

Sioux Orass fine; cattle in good condi-
tion; too wet for haying.

Thomas mlmy week; grain and
grass looking fine. q VOVVJjAST)

Section Director, IJncoln, Neb.

Warm Meelnsx at Pender.
PENDER, Neb., June 17, (Special.) The

annual school meeting last evening held at
the publio school building was the most
intensely Interesting educational basar ex-

hibited since the rise and fall of the Pen-

der flood. Every woman of the town was
there and all the men, but two. There
were three members of the school board
to elect. Each woman voted for her hus-

band and every husband voted for himself,
wanted to be electedas a result all who

were defeated, only part of those who did
not want the honor were The
last school year the wives and daughters,
the boys and old members of the board
have declared an armistice. It Is now
hoped peace will be declared.

School Meeting at Oakland.
OAKLAND, Neb., June 27 (Special.)

The annual school meeting of district No.
14 was held In the high school room

evening. T. N. Palmqulst, W. A.
Harding and M. Swanson, the outgoing
members of the school board, were

Boy Drowned W hile Swimming.
SHERIDAN. Wyo., June r?. (Special

Telegram.) Will Seulllg, 18 years old, son
of T. Seulllg, a prominent ranchman, was
drowned this morning at the ranch near
Big 4nrn. twelve miles from Sheridan. He
was swimming la a reservoir with a jtiuu--

BEATRICE CREAMERY
COMPANY.

1 0th and Howard Streets.

St. Louis. On sale June 1st and dally thereafter.
Niagara Falls, N. Y. On sale June 17, 18 and 19.
Toronto, Ont. On sale June 18. 19, 20, 21 and 22.

Indianapolis, Ind. On sale June 19, 20, 21 and 22.

Asbury Park, N. J. On sale June 28, 29, 30, July 1st.
Baltimore, Md. On sale July 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Buffalo, N. Y. On sale July 7th, 8th and 9th.

and
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ber of comrades, dived off
dike and failed to rise.

WOM.H HERSELF

Marie
f
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Waytcke Rnds Her

plank on the

VOIXQ KILLS

Life
Drtnklnsr Strychnine.

NORFOLK, Neb., June 27. Miss Marie
Waytcke, an girl living with
her parents, four miles west of Elgin, Neb.,
committed suicide today by drinking
strychnine.

The cause of the Is un
known, as an explanation was not obtained
from the dying girl. The girl awoke in the
morning and drank the poison. Then she
told her father about It, but refused to say
why she had done it. An Elgin surgeon
made a race for the farm In an automobile
but was unable to reach her In time to
save her life. No coroner's Inquest was
held, as the mode of death was apparent.
The young woman was a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oenrge Waytcke and was popular
In the vicinity.

Seenrlnar Chamberlain Jnry.
TECUMSEH, Neb., June

Telegram.) The second day of the trial of
Cashier C. M. Chamberlain in the district
court here was one of Work
on securing the Jury occupied the day.
County Attorney J. C. Moore examining for
the state and J. F. Rose of Lincoln per-
forming a like service for the defense.
The original panel was exhausted and the
Judge ordered a second panel called, which
was done. Of the first panel not over six
of the men can possibly be used, If that
many. Work on the second panel will be
taken up in the morning.

Black Hills Section Prospering:.
STURGIS, S. D.. June 27. (Speclal.)-T- he

almost continuous rains of the past
two weeks have done the entire Black
Hills country an enormous amount of good,
and have extended clear out to the cattle
ranges. All the streams are high. Con
ditions for an excellent grass crop could
not be better than they are at present.
Corn is quite backward on aocount of the
coolness of the weather. All other crops
are in fine condition, and Meade county
will this year far surpass all former years
in yields.

If you have anything to trade, advertise
It In the For Exchange column of The Bee
want ad page.

Methodist District Conference.
TECUMSEH, Neb.. June 27. Speclal

Telegram.) The first session of the Meth
odist Episcopal church conference of the
Nebraska City district convened In session
In the Methodist church here this after-
noon. Many delegates are arriving and an
interesting program is being carried out.
The session will continue three days.

OCSHATOCOTI J I If"! I
UnS. NETTIE

Will brine back the natural color. Gray
or faded hair restored with-
out and with no disagree-
able after effects. Not a dye; is cleanly;
leaves no sediment, and does not wake tha
hair sticky. $1.00.
Mrs. KFTTin HARRISON, Cermstolnglst,

18 West 87th at.. New York. N. Y.
140 (iearr St.. ftaa Frasclaeo, Cak

For sals by Sherman at McConnell Drug
C-o- sk y, Cue la.Ut ana lud, Oman.
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WABASn OFFICE, FARNAM
descriptive matter, folders, Chicago.
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HARRISON'S
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HAIR RESTORER
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LEWIS UB CLARK

EXPOSITION

$45-0- 0

ROUND TRIP

UNION PACIFIC

EVERY DAY to Sept. 30th. I

Many hour quicker than any
s other line to

PORTLAND
Tickets good to

Riturn Thrtugh California

Inquire at
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
1324 FARNAM STREET.

mm

Phone 816.

.Aaja

DOCTOR
SEARLES

AND

SEARLES
Wo use our own nama
In our business; you
know who you are dolnsj
business wttk.

CsnsultstlM Pres.

VARICOCELE - HYDROCELE
cured. Method new, without pain or losa
of Urns. CHARGES LOW.
BLOOD POISON X&m52rZm3l
body. In mouth, tongue, throat, hair and
eyebrows falling out) disappear oomplstsijr
forever.
Weak, Menrojis. Mid l.? "1nervous debllty, early decline, lack of vigoS,
and strength.

URINARY, Kidney and Bladder Troubloa.
Weak Back, Burning Urine, Frequency of
Urinating, Urine High Colored or Witts
Milky Sadlment on standing.

Treatment by mall. It years OP SUC
CESHFUL, PRACTICE IN OMAHA. Cor.
oar of 14th and Douglas. Omaha. Neb.

THE BROWN PARK SAM IARUM

AND MINERAL SPRINGS.
The new mineral spring which has neea

discovered lately at 21st and S Sta.. Boula
Omaha, contains six distinct minerals.
Strongest Magnesia Mineral Water in lbs
world. Sold by case and gallon. Mineral
steam baths in connection.

JOHN HINItlCHSEN ft SONS, Proa,
list and B Bts.. Ho. Omaha. Nab. TtL mi.

SCHOOLS.

m WENTW0RTH,
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